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Few show
at rights'
bill airing

Mud hockey?

LINDA ROBERTS, Whitesvme senior, left in left picture, defends
for MU in the field hockey game against Concord College Saturday.
Donna Kuhn, Fayettevilie senior, right in right picture, displays
bruises she got during the iame. Concord won 4-3. Photos by Jack
Seamonds)

New brochure explains fees
··

Here's what's happening on
campus today:
11 a.m. - "The Making of
a Doctor" Pant I, movie for
pre-medical stude111ts, will be
shown at 11 a.m. in Stewart H.
Smith Hall room 211.
11 a.m. - A student recital
will be !held at 11 a.m. in the
Recital H a l l of the Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Musiic Hall.
6:30 p.m. - MU Engineering Associallion will meet at
Duck's Restaurant. Harry · F.
Schulte, district engineer of
it.he West Vh-ginia State Road
Commission, will be the guest
speaker.
7 p.m. - Steering Committee of FREE will meet hn SH
331.
7:30 p.m. - The Studmt
National &lucation Assoc.iation
will meet. in the Campus
Christian Center. Program topic will be "Student Teaching."
8 p.m. - General ~eeting
of FREE in SR331.

A brochure disobributed to
each student as he registers contaiins information about the billing procedure. All enrollment
fees must be paid by 4:15 p.m.
Feb. 21, 1969.
Wii!l.l-i the receipt of a statement of enrollment fees, students
must return ah-eeks or cash to
the Cashier along with I.D. cards
which will be valid-abed and returned.
Students registering in the reg-

ular registration will have their
I.D. cards validated at the time
of registration. At this time activity cards will be provided for
all full-time students. Therefor e
it will not be necessary f::>T thooe
s''. udents registering in regular
registration to mail I.D. cards.
Richard D. Vass, treasurer of
tlhe Business Office, stressed that
a s,tuden,t on financial loan must
accept the responsibility of delivering the invoice to his source
of financial aid a n d arranging

'Fire Side Chats' set
to begin Wedne$day

By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief
"Fire Side Ohats" is being reestablished by Student Government.
According to V,i cki Carper, SL
Albans junior and coordinator of
the program, the · purpose of the
chats is to provide opportunity
for informal dialogue between
students and facui,ty members.
Carolyn Karr, assistant p r oSECOND EDfflON OUT
fe.ssor of social studies, will be
the guest facul,ty member at the
The second issue of The Free
Forum, published by the Stufirst program scheduled for 6
dents for a Democratic Society, . p.m. Wednesday at the Sigma
was distiributed Monday. SDS
Kappa Sorority house, 1619 5th
editors said tihey believed t•h is . Ave.
to be the first time in recent
The program is open to all stuMU history that an off-campus
dents, facu1ty and staff.
newspaper has made a second isMiss Carper said ,the chats are
sue deadline.
not in'.ended as a forum. but ra-

ther an informal discussion about
campu.s -issues and other topics
students or faculty members
may bring up.
Similar programs are b2fr1g
planned throughout ,tlhe year in
dormitories, othe[" greek hcuses,
the Campus Christian Center
and faculty members' homes.
"The goal of Fire Side Chats is
to create a friendly relationship
between stude nts and faculty,"
Miss Carper said. "We hope this
will just -help members of the
Mar5hall community get to kn ow
one another · better."
Miss Carper has requested that
other facul ty members interested
in participating in such programs contact he.r through Student Governrnpnl.

that payments be made to the
Office of Business and Finance
before Feb. 21.
The brochure s1ates that student.s diropping courses m1..1S1t pay
ti~e invoice for ,the original number of hours. Refunds w i 11 be
granted under the regular University policy f o r dropped
courses.
Failure to pay enrollment fees
does not automatically relieve
t<hc student of his responsibility
to properly and officially withdraw fr o m ,the University
through ·his academic dean or
branch college director.
When withdrawals occur w i:bhout prior payment of fees, stu dents will be assessed the complementary percentage of t h e
refundable amount.
"Students assume that if ·they
drop courses and walk away,
there will be no charges, " said
Mr. Vass. "T.his brochure is to
eliminate any misconceptions
about d,r ops from original sched~
ule a-nd failure to pay fees."
Effective witih !\Jhe second semester 1968-69, the fees known
as room and board have been
combined ,into one fee designated
as a dormHory fee. This fee represents room charge of $166.86
boa-rd charge of $278.10 making
a total of $444.96. Payments are
due and payable under the sc:-iedule listed in the brochure. 'qle
payments are divided evenly and
occured at approximately threemonlh intervals.

The t u r n o u t at Thursday's
open hearing on the student
"Bill of Rights" was "disap- pointing," a c c or ding to Tom
Hunter, Huntington sophomore
and chairman of the Student Bill
of Rights Committeee.
A Parthenon representative,
the only speaker, requested that
the following provisions be included in the bill of rights:
1. A Parthenon representative
be appointed to the Student
Government and standing committees on Public Relations and
Publications.
2. A reporter be allowed to
cover all Adminiirtrative Cabinet m e et i n g s which are now
closed to students.
3. General freedom of the press
should continue to exist with no control of the freedom of the
Parthenon editorial board provided it exercises this freedom
with good taste.
4. That open channels of communications be estabfu:hed between the Parthenon and the
administration.
The purpose of holding the
open hearing was to allow all
interested persons to speak on
what they want included in the
"Bill of Rights," according to
Hunter.
The committee now plans to
approach the heads of campus
organizations with the AAUP
guidelines set up by the American Association of University
Professors and invite them to
appear before the committee or
submit statements.
General areas included in the
AAUP document are opening
facilities and servicess of a college to students, freedom of discussion and inquiry in '1lhe .classroom, stuQent's records and conditions disclosure, f r e e d om of
association, freedom of student
participation in institutionalized
government, and freedom of student publication~.
The committee wants to start
on the ground work soon. Its
next meeting is scheduled Nov.
20.

MU president
is back on iob
President Roland ,H. Nelson Jr.
returned to his office Monday
a£ter a 10-day absence during
which he was a patienlt at St.
Mary's Hospital.
According to Dr. Nelson, doctors there gave ihtim a t:horough
examination and found no sign
of heaTt damage and no serious
organic problems.
Dr. Nelson said he is "grateful for ,the concern shown by
faculty, staff and students."
Dr. Nelson said he plans to
continue his "bench clhats" witih
students, but the will be moving
indoors due to weaitlher.
Students will now find hi m
seated in tlhe ballroom of the
Student Union between 8:45 and
9:15 Monday through Friday.
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To.the editor:
Minority groups, such as -the
Jews, who were humiliated, imprisoned a n d murdered, ilhe
American I-ndians, who were
beaten and drnven from itheir
homeland/ii, '- and the "Amedcan" ,..
Negroes, wiho have been abused,
· to~tured and "kept down" for 300
years, are all tyrannical and
stupid.
The W. A, S. P. are the only
democratic a n d educated people
in this country. Just take a look
at the various political, economic
and social fields.
In politics, for instance, o n e
must look at the wonderful personalities nominaited to nm for
the nation's highest office. Nixon,
Humphrey and Wallace were all
loved and admired by their majority followings. Eleotions were
so simple, a third grader could
have done as well as the electors..
Take a look at the economic
set-up in the country. A majority
of our nation sa:tisfy themselves
wtth a moll(!tary society, vhlereas
nobody worries about some place
to stay or something to eat.
the social field, one could
look at the Negro. All they have
ev~ been good for is cheap manpower and keeping their "appreciative" counitry in 1he limelight every four years in 1lhe
Olympics; obtaining superior status in all of the sports fields and
discovering trivial 1Jhings such as
blood plasma, Yep, that's riglht, a
Negro discovered 1Jhe use and
functions of blood plasma. He
died because of the faot that he
had black skin, and he would not
be admitted to a !hospital because
of this factor.
So, I <think that minority
groups and organizations should
not bo11her to protest andecentcies against ithem. They_ should
be content to slland in the back.ground and satisfy themselves
with the beliefs and attitudes of
the majority. After all, the majortty is "always" right?
P. S.: I 1 lh-roughly endorse
COST.
MICHAEL fflOMAS,
Huntington senior

In

*

To the editor:
Re Mr. Carnes' "Campus Comment" entii-tled "MU itoo m u c h
like a high school" (Thursday,
Nov. 14, 1968, page 2).
The lack of college atmosphere
at Mar.shall is not the 'l"esult of
"high SC!hool courses" or "nonPh.D. faculty." The attitude and
performance of 'the stude,n!s is
the major cause.
As a senior, I have had ample
opportunity <to observe my fellow
students, and have come to the'
conclusion that the majority of
enrolees lhere are very much
lacking in- ,t ih e application and
maturity departmenls. They are
rtotally unmotivated and they
have no interest in studynng and
learning. They only go through
,the motions. In one of my current classes ( a 400 level course),
I ibea!l" comments suClh. as "I have
only read the first part. of the
test material," and "I didn't open
the book." This same class operates at a kindergarten noise
level, even while the professor is

lecturing.
I have triro in vain to study
in the library -

am I mistaken,

PARTHENON

"College" makes "democracy" a
sham in this countp. Also SDS,
t h o u g h only so much more
peacefully, symbolized Mayor
Daley's tactics in Chicago. There
were illegal rallies, only because
the ~tablishment will not let
effective minorities register their
d is s en t and opposition. Once
· more I must • efer one to the
Democratic convention in Chicago.
The election farce---go to the
deep South or the urban ghettoes in the North and see who
is registered, see who is on the
ballot. Look at Julian Bond's
history within the Democratic
party, Do all these things live
up to democracy? Surely not.
Once again a symbolic confrontation is misunderstood by the
masses who c a n n o t see the
woods for the trees.
"Marshall students! now is the
time to react!" comes Atkinson's
line. This is about the speed of
most Marshall students - reactionary. Living in the past.
"You know what happened to
them ( Columbia l!Ild Berkeley)."
Do you really? Columbia and
Berkeley are two of the finest
To the editor:
colleges in the country. EveryThe following letter is in reone k n o w s of their academic
sponse to W. C. Atkinson's reply
prestige. What about Marshall's
on tlhe SDS chap'. e!' organizing
prestige, very low. One is almost
here. I would like to take his
tempte dto ask why, I feel ,t hat
letter paragraph by paragraph
it is this reactionary attitude.
and show where Atkinson failed
We do not innovate, we react.
to understand SDS. First, two
Instead of changing our in loco
HUPCO reporters were asked to
parentis attitudes, we harbor
leave t'he meeting, a meeting
bhem in the Twin Towers and in
only open to students, and one
the Student Union issue, etc., ,ad
in which all student newspaper
nauseam.
requests to 11emain were allowed.
Are you ·•'mature" and "intelAlso the feeling conveyed that
ligent and democratic enough to
since SDS "may be doin~ someaccept blacks as equals, helping
thing that perhaps they shouldn't
the
poor, and providing civil
be doing and are trying to hide
liberties for all. Students elsethe truth'' was presented, let me
where are, at Marshall I have
present a simple analogy. As
seen
little evidence of it. Once
reported on page one of the same
again we are being reactionary
isme of The Parthenon, I was
- in two years open housing
going to picket the CIA. Why?
will be here, will you be ready?
Well as everyone should know
Joe McCarthyism has been dead
the CIA is unaccountable to even
since 1956, how much longer are
Congress for its funding, no disclosures are made of its opera- ~ you going to cling to the casket?
And then the final blow about
tions, no news releases on its
Marshall students having such a
operations and decisions, and
great ray in the decisions of this
even more action taken to infil"fabulous" institution. Quit kidtrate NSA (National Student
ding yourself! Wlhat say did you
A..~ociation) covertly. One must
have on the Student Union?
wonder what the CIA has to
What courses are added to tpe
hide from the public. It probably
curriculum? What about the
never occurred to Atkinson that
two-year residency rule being
SDS SYJnbloizes and satirizes
instituted next year? Sure Marlike a piece of good literature.
shall student3 make decisions:
Here SDS took on ithe charac(1) what to wear to class, that
ter of the CIA and our governis (2) ii you decide to go; or (3)
ment. SDS took a fascist action
whether to gm a beer or not; or
-throwing out HUPCO report???
ers, much like "illegitimate" reporters were barred from the
Really it all boils, down to
Chicago Convention. SDS handwhether Marshall wants to be
ed out a news release, much like
like Columbia and other instituthe President does - presenting
tions, which thanks to SDS got
only what he wants the public
their first significant changes in
to hear. And also SDS satirized
100 years. It got students a say
the CIA by a n n o u n c i n g our
in things that concerned them:
meeting.
(1) faculty 11hat teach, no j u s •t
He continued to talk about
show up; (2) more relevant
SDS demonstrations against the
courses-ghetto sociology, black
election. Why did SDS demonhistory, history courses on Vietstrate? Once again symbolism
nam, politics of the Democratic
reigns supreme. As any student
.convention, black power ... ; (3)
of political science knows, our
dorm control by students; (4)
"democratic" government is not
libraries that respond to your
democratic (using Clinton Rossiwhims and suggestions for
ter's definition.) This past elecbooks. Not one that says "out",
tion made a farce of the Elec"not on shelf", or "do not subtoral College, almost. Just the
scribe"; (5) a bookstore with
constitutional set up of such a
reasonable prices an d trade-in
or have ,t hey moved ,t he Student
Union to the .reference department? H has become the campus
social center.
The level of tnle courses is
dictated for tlhe most part by the
performance of the students (and
I do not use ,t his word in its
strict sense) . A professor cannot
flunk an entire class, which is
what would occur many times
over if a true university-level
approach were taken. He must
down-grade his requirements to
mee1 tihe abilities of the enrollees.
Mr. Carnes mentioned "nonPh.D.'s." This is especially true
in several depantments - b u t
what can you expect when many
of -these ins1'ructors are Marshall
graduates tihemselves.
I disagree with his sta,tement
that "we deserve more ti~an a
four-year extension of high
school." Not until the "high
school aHitude" of the e,nirollees
is altered should one complain of
bad instruclion.
LINDA HANDLOSER,
Huntington senior

*
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value; and (6) not being herded
into donns (four to a room built
for two or three). Sure it took
a revolution at Columbia, b u t
then again they started out reactionary also. Maybe Marshall
will see the handwriting on the
wall and "act" before it happens
here. In my opinion, it is toward
these ends that SDS is working,
and hopefully will accomplish
before???
DAVID G. KASPER,
Clayton, N. J., senior

*

In the fifth paragraph of lher
edii torial, Miss Pitt gives a paraJjhrase of a statement which I
supposedly made along with an
under-the.table-jab concerning
my knowledge of the issue. The
point which I meant ,to convey
during the ,neeting was that by
looking out the window of my
seventh floor room. I deducted
that most girls were still awake
for a majority of ithe lights were
still on in West and Prichaird. I
could not see Laidley from such
a position. After talking w i t h
Miss Judd and Miss Boyles I
found that I did not state ithis in
these terms. However, ith ~ y
agreed tha.t Miss Pitt's statement
was a paraphrase and not my
exact words. It seems no one
can remember my exact statement_ Most likeiy it w_as confusing for I, boo, was emotionally
excited at the time.
As I have said, I apologize for
my own errors and for those of
tihe council. I·n like manner, I believe that 1lhe council is due an
apology from Miss Pitt and The
Parthenon.
DAVID L. CAVENDER,
Public relations officer of
the loterdo~tory Council

To the editor:
When I read the editorial on
11he Interdormitory Council meeting in Friday's paper, I was extremely agitated a n d at first
thou~ of replying in rtJhe same .
tone and method which M i s s
Pitt used. However, I decided
it.o speak with the secretary of
the Interdormitory Council and
Miss Pitt, both of wihom are residents of Lai'd.ley Hall, and try
to find out the nature of our
differences in a mature fashion.
Miss P J.t t was out-of-town.
Therefore, I spoke with Miss
Judd and Miss Boyles (president
of Laidley Hall). Nevertheless, I
can not in good consciousness
allow Miss Pitt's bombardiment
to go unanswered.
In ,the first sen~ of her
editorial ("In its typical bumbThe "garage-type" building in
ling way, lnterdorm Council ...
back
of the Science Hall is a
the buck.") Miss Pitt unjustly
temporary storage building for
maligns 1tlhe council Slie gfves
high 1 y inflammable solvents,
the impressi0n the council never
according to G. W. Phillips, labdoes anytlhing correctly. How can
oratory manager.
she make sudh an evaluation of
The solvents, kept in 55 galan organization which was just
lon barrels, are there as a safety
formed last spring and wlhe:n. ilihe
"signing procedure.' is ,t he first
precaution to insure against fire
or - explpsion d a m a g e to the
and only topic wmclh we have
attempted ,to modify.
Science Hall if the solvents were
In regard to the "vote ,t o table
to be ignited. Until the new
the issue," I admit that I voted
science building is erected in
in favor of the motion; but, I did
which explosion bunkers can be
so because we had been discusinstalled, this building will be
sing the issue since ttie meeting
used.
started at 7:30 and it was after 8
2 SCHOLARSIDPS ' OFFERED
p,m, Furthermore, t h e meeting
was b e c o m i n g emotionally
The •t wo national scholarships
charged and additional discusfor senior women, offered for tlhe
sion would have made it even
1969-70 school ,term by the Kathmore so. At this time, I mus1
arine Gibhs Secretarial School,
clarify the suspension of the isconsists of full tuition ($1,450),
sue. It is not suspended indefplus an additional cash award of
initely. As I said, the council is
$500. 'Ilhe winners may select
a new organization and we -a re
any one of the four Gibhs school
not as astute as our Student
for their itiraining.
Government on pairl!imentarian
Application blanks may be objargon. Thus, there h; no staitetained by writing m:
ment as fo when the issue is to
Memorial Scholarship Committee
be re-subm1tted. But, I personKatharine Gibbs School
ally will re-submit it at the next
meeting. This brings me to my
200 Park Avenue
next point.
New York, New York 10017

Chemical solvents
stored in 'garage'
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Henry gets 34 in scrimmage
By JOHN HACKWORTH
Basketball Editor
Blaine Henry once again led
all scorers as he tallied 34 points
Saturday in leading the vaI'Slity
over the freshmen in a scrimmage game.
Henry, wlho scored 35 poinis
last Wednesday in an i n tr asquad game, is praised by Assistant Coaoh Stewart Way as
"a consistanitly g o o d defensive
and offensive player."
The varsity beat itJhe freshman
122-79 in a game which was
close at first but saw the varsity
use ii.ts experience and depth to '
win. Russell Lee paced 1the
Frosh with 28 points.
"The game wasn't too bright,"
Coaah Way said. "Ii was quite a
bit duller 11han Wednesday's
scrimmage."
Ricky Hall scored 22 points for
the victorious varsity with Bernanl Bradshaw adding 12, J o e
Taylor 10. "Taylor was the
bright spot of tJhe smrimmage,"
Coach Way said. "He looked better than usual. Henry and Hall
have been our most consistent
players.
"Hall puts out quite a bit. He
bad a fine over-all effort. The
rest of the team just didn't look
as they have. The team Is balanced well, it's going to be hard
for the cream to come to the top.
The individuals will have to decide to do the job."
There were two players w!ho
missed the game. Senior Dan
D'Antoni, W'ho is s,till sidelined
by an ankle injury, and FreS4hman Eugene Lee, who was having work done on some impacted
tee-th. Both should be a b l e to
play in the Vars1ty-Freshman
game this Saturday nigtht at 1he
Field House.
Coach Way was full of praise
fur the Freshman team, especially 6'5" Russell Lee. "Lee was
fabulous. He puts fonth a lot of
effort and has ta.lent in all facets
of play," Coadh Way said. "The
freshmen stayed rigtht w ifu us at
first, they looked gopd.
"Bill Bertalan did a good job
for them. He Isn't · too quick but
he uses bis weight and gets good
position under the boards. Jason Ellison al'lO rebounds well.
Over-all they're not as big as
we'd like them to be but they
have more balance rtlhan our
freshmen teams of the last two
years. They can be beneficial to
our program."
Coach Way terms this Saturday's game as one which promises- to be interesting and enlightening. Tickets are now on sale
at 1he Athletic Office for the
public or guest passes. Students
will be admitted by showing
their ID and activity cards.

Tickets available
Students who wish to get
choice seats for the Marshall
University Invitational Tournament may buy tickets now at the
Athletic Office.
Price is $8 and $6 per person
(this covers both nights or all
four games). The tournament is
set for Dec. 20 and 21.

.m,a,-y&

.barbe:JP
sh.op
Rofjler Hair Styling
Roffler Ra.zoT Cutting
Hair Straightening
Call

f<Yr

appointment .

522-9240
1009 2oth St.

.

By JOHN HACKWORTH
Ba.<dtetball Editor
The mood in Gullickson Hall has dhanged.
The spirit, occasional joking and hard work is sHII there but i-t
all has taken a busi:niess-like attitude. With less than two weeks before the opening game, the varsity basketball team has settled down
to hard work conducted as a businessman would run a board meeting.
"We've got a lot of work to do but we've come along good,"
said Blaine Henry, star of tihe varsity's ·first two scrimmages with
:{5 and 34 points. "We're doing better than I 1lhought we would."
When asked about his 35 points in Wednesday night's game,
Henry said, "Some nights you're on and some ni~ts you have a
bad night. I just had a good night. The whole smrimmage was
good"

BRADSHAW AND HALL GO UP FOR REBOUND
... Action took place in Wednesday's scrimmage

Redskins cop title in annual
cross-country championships
By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER

Sports Writer
Miami Univeirsity_won the annual running of ttlhe Central
Collegiate Conference c r o s scountry champiomlhips Sat urday
at Washington Park, Ohicago.
'!'he Redskins led a field of
fourte en full · teams with 83
points. The University of Kansas
collec ted 84 points to finish second. Eastern Michigan took third
wiith 91 points ; Western Michigan, fourth, 100 points; Drake
University of Iowa, fifth, 105
points ; and Ohio University,
sixtl"l, 109 points.
A group of 116 runne'!"S representing 23 schools jogged the 5mile course. All seven MidAmerican Colllference schools
were r epresented at tt]e meet.
R·u nning first individually w as
Gerry Hinton, a Canadian who
attends the University of Southern Illinois. Th e victory time
was 24 minutes, 44 seconds. Bob
Bertelsen of Ohio University ran
second and Sid Sink, MAC
champ, finished third .
Copping fowilih place w a s
John Collet, DePaul Univers ity
while John Bennett, Western
Michigan followed in fiHih.

Other harriers placing were:
Bob J ohnson, Drake, six.bh; Dave
Reid, Miami, seventh ; A11t Collerdige, Kent State, eighth; Steve
Korinchak, Miami, ninth ; and
El iott Evans, Drake, tentlh.
Top finisher for Marshall
University was Stan Backus,
Charl~ton sophomore, who notched 53rd place.
"I thought i,t was a r eal good
running considering the fie ld.''
said MU coach Jack Shaw about
Backus' effort.
Greg Connolly, Baltimore, Md.
junior, also "looked real good " to
Coach Shaw when he came hi
671th.
Bill Hill, usually the Thund~.ing Herd's best runner , fell off
to 74th place. The team captain ,
Hill, has been nursing a strajn ed
thigh.
Coach Shaw s<taited, "He ran
as best could be expected with
the injury."
The Wheeling junior was limited in wor kouts all week and
Coach Shaw says he plans to
rest Hill for about ten days.
· The Central Collegiate Conference is considered by C o a c h
Shaw as bh e " Best in the Midwes-t ."

SINGLE?
~

. J'/. 11YJ
"7:,.,-

Add new tlhrills, new exci,tement.s by meeting interesting
new people who share y o u r
interests, likes and dislikes, and
who enjoy d o in g '1lhe same
things you do.

For more information and FREE dating questionnaire
attach your name, address and age to this ad and mail
to COMPUTER DATING INC. 916 &th Avenue, Room 205,
Huntington, W. Va.

The varsity has its first public showing Saturday against the
highly-touted freshman squad, '"'The game shouldn't be that close.
We have the experience on them," Henry said about the game.
One of the only r~sons to doubt ,that the varsity will run
away wi.th the game is tihe injury to senior guard Dan D'Antoni.
However, in talking with Dan Friday, he said he t hought the injury will be all ri~t.
"I should be ready to practice Monday," D'Antoni said. "But I
can't tell if it'll bother me or not.''
"I rthionk 1lhe team is comin' along good. We had a good scrimmage Wednesday, Blaine looked good, the whole ,t hem looked good.
Nobody knows Wlhat they can do until they do it," Dan said in referring to Wednesday's scrimmage.
All in all it looks as if the 1968-69 Thundering Herd will be
ready to go by opening night against Morris Harvey College.
By the looks of things it should be a very interesting night, >too.
A1hhou~ the starting five is not important with a team like this
(plenty of benah strength), the first five are beginning to become a
reality.
Dave SmLth has been working at center, and my guess is he'll
be there against the Freshmen Saturday. However, Rick Turnbow,
Jdhn Mallett and Gary Pommerenck are strong challengers.
If D'Antoni has recovered, he should start along with Hena:y at
guard, but Henry could posibly see action at forward because of
his jumping ability. Pat Brady has looked good at t imes and will
probably be the back-up man at guard.
The forward position is the big question. Rick Ball may have
nailed down a berth with his performance Saturday, but Bob Didur,
Jim Davidson, Bernard Bradshaw, Joe Taylor (who can also play
guard) and Pommerenck could all very likely get the nod.
Robbie Munn. Phil Kazee, Dallas Blankenship and Larry Osborne are likely to pull a few surprises in rehef roles this year.
Over-all i-t is a learn wibh plenty of potential and a lot of individual tc11e n1.
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Government talks planned
Student Government is now
waging a campaign to enlist all
students interested in Student
Government.
The program is for students
who are not active and wish to
become more involved in Student Government. These persons
may ask questions and discuss
issues with representatives who
will be available at the following
places at specified times :
Wednesday, 7 to 8 p.m., Laidley Hall lounge, and 8 to 9
p.m., West Hall lounge ; Thursday, 6:30 to 7;30 p.m., Prichard
Hall lounge, and 8:30 to 9:30
p.m., South Hall lounge; Thursday, , 11 a. m . to noon, Student
Union lounge, for off-campus
students; and Friday, 11 a.m. to
noon, Student Union lounge.

"As a Marf:hall student, one
should have pride in his school
and help it advance and benefit
from his ideas and abilities. Student government is another aspect of his education and gives
him an opportunity to broaden
his views," said Jeff Stiles, Charleston junior and coordinator of
the campaign. "That is why we
have initiated this program
where representatives can meet
interested students."
"Our primary purpose is to
eliminate any former concepts
tJhat student government is not
representative of the s t u d e n t
body," said Madeline Stover,
Beckley sophomore and asf:istant
coor.dinator. "Every st u dent
should be actively involved and

Students -give views
ROB INGLIS . ON STAGE

. Appeared at Convocation here

Actor for Convocation
likes student audience
By DEBBIE SHEETS
Staff Reporter
"I find -t he co!Jege age group
very alert, quick to get the message and to respond well," said
Rob Inglis, actor, writer, a n d
singer, after performing for a
Marshall audience ait Convocaition Thursday.
Inglis
presented
selections
from Geoffrey Chauiceir's "Canterbury Tales" during w~h he
wore a 14th century costum1 and
used a table and benches to re-

Youth conference
begins Thursday
The West Virginia Council of

the White House Conference on
Children and Youth has announced a "Little White House"
Conference will be at the Charleston Civic Center Thursday
through Saturday. An invitation
is extended to all Tri-State area
youth (both high school and college) to attend the meeting.
Entitled "Possible Dreams",
the conference is a preliminary
to the 19?0 national White House
Conference on C h i l d r e n and
Youth.
Principal speaker for the "Little White H o u s e" Conference
will be Charles L . B l as c h k e,
analyst and consultant for the
Institute f o r Policy Development, Wash'ington, D. C. Others
appearing at the three-day meeting include:
Father D an i el Eagan, S.A.,
author of "Junkie Priest;" Harry
Specht, prof es f: or, school of
social work, University of California at Berkeley; Rev. Jesse
Jackson, c o o r d i n a t o r for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference; Cari Glatt, executive director of W. Va. Human
Relations Commission; John D.
Rockefeller, IV, secretary of
state-elect.

present such objects as chairs,
horses, and a pub.
Mr. Inglis has performed
throughout IDngland, Australia,
and 'tlhe Uni<ted States. He has
appeared in sucih plays as "The
Ghost of Hamlet," "Her.Ty V,"
and "Oliver," and has written a
play, "The Hands."
He has performed "The Canterbury Tales" approximately
800-1000 times during the past
five years.
Mr. Inglis was asked if he got
tired of doing ·the same scenes
repeatedly, to wihioh he replied,
"no because within e a ch scene
there is such a weaHh of detail.
Ea~h time I perform a s c e n e
again, tihere are still things I
discover about the part. Then
there are new audiences and auditoriums," he said.
''I do many different types of
plays. In modern drama there
are many depressing things so
· it's good to go back to Chaucer
even for one performance, although there were hard times
in that age too."
- He said it was impossible for
him to say Wlhich role as an actor was his favorite. "As o n e
grasps a role, so it becomes llhe
one thing that underwriit.es
everything else in life. I don't
like par.ts that don'1t · involve
thinking. The word is important
to me."
Inglis was asked when he felt
he had reached his "moment of
glory." "I think bhe b1t with the
most content and from whic~ I
got the biggest kick was my role
as Dr. Fastus tn ttlhe play "Dr.
Fastus." He said it was then he
began ,to realize how much bigger life was and to explore it.
This was Mr. Inglis' first trip
to West Virginia. He said he
was impressed by the mountains
and ,~rees . "I don't always get a
C!hance to see the area . I ,g et to
feeling dried up if I don't g et
out and see the counky."

DON'T DELAY!
Have your yearbook portrait made today.
A four-pose sitting only $2.06 at

MA'DEL STUDIO
1018 Thitd Ave.
Open Mond,ay through Saturdays 9 ,a.m. to 5 p.m .

on

birth control pills

"It's not actually necessary,
but it's really nice," remarked
an unmarried male sophomore
when a,;ked his opinion of birth
c ontrol pills and the need for
their distribution on the Marshall campus.
Generally it was found in this
man - on-the-campus interview
conducted Thursday morning
·tihat men seemed entihusiastic
about having the pill available.
"My standpoint would be that
18 would be a good number.
Any girl of 18 should be able to
get the pill," commented Ernie
Webb, Lottsburg, Va. junior.
Women interviewed seemed to
approve of the policy of Dr.
Richard Dorsey of the Health
Center wiho stated, "I will prescribe birth control pills to coeds
over 21, to married coeds under
21 and to coeds with their parents' consent.' '
Mrs. C h e y e n n e Luzad~ ,
Clarksburg senior, said, "The
doctor has a good idea in prescribing pills to married students, students over 21 and students with parents' consent. I
think that it should be restricted
to them ."

SHORT COURSE
A short course in molecular
biology will be conducted Nov.
22 and 23 by tihe Chemist ry Department ~n conjunction with 1rhe
Veterans Administration Hospital in Huntington. The course is
biological control of protein biosynthesis (or persons having an
acquaintance wit>h basic biology
or chemistry a n d is designed
primadly for biologists, chemists,
students, and teachers. Tuition
for students and teachers is $5.
a n d $3. for others. Interested
persons should contact Dr. Joseph L. Roberts in the Chemist1·y Department.

-

Anna Henry, Ona junior, feels
that use of the pill should be
left up to the individual, but
"the doctor's policy is good.''
When asked if he thought the
dispensing of birth control pills
should be done by a univerdty
health centeT, John Gianato,
Welch senior, remarked, "They
(women) can get it anywhere
else. I don't see why they can't
get it on campus. I would favor
the doctor giving the pill to any
girl who wants it. I don't see
how the Health Center can get
around one doctor prescribing
them and another doctor not ."
Linda Rice, Lesage sophomore,
could not decide whether she
approved of the pill for everyone but she defun~tely advoca!ted
prescriptions for fem a 1 e ctu dents over 21.
One s o p h o m or e male said,
"The pill is a good thing. Anybody should be able to get it at
any time with or without parental consent."
A freshman w om a n commented, "If it would prevent
unwanted pregnancies, I am for
it."
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Preliminary plans
made for building
Preliminary plans have been
made for the construction of the
new s c i e n c e and technology
building, but there will be a
delay in building, according to
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, -vice president of academic affairs.
Dr. Tyson said definite plans
will not be announced until the
State Board of Education sells
the bonds for the construction
work. He also noted that delay
on plans "will not delay the
priority date."
At pres e n t, Keith Dean of
Dean a n d Dean Architects is
drawing up blueprints for the
new s c i e n c e building, and is
also working on plans for an
engineering building. Mr. Dean
says he is also waiting for word
from the Board of Education before meeting with the science
department chairmen to reach
an agreement on the plans.
The original idea for the expansion of the science building
was s u b mi t t e d in December,
1962. In 1965, Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, Marshall's former president, appointed a committee to
study the proposal. The architect said the final decision rests
with the Board of Education.

COMMITTEE EXPANDED
Four new members have been
chosen for the Business Administration's Advisory Committee.
President Roland Nelson will announce the members at a later
date. The four are top leaders in
'llheir fieids of business and include th e Ashland, Charleston,
and Parkersburg areas. "These
men will help in our fund raising far the new business admin- _
istration building," said Dr.
Harry McGuff, professor of business admin istration. "They expand our membership from
!'£'\'en to eleven." he said.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT
fl I l I J J I

voi<;e his opm1ons and questions
about problems and issues concerning the academic and social
aspects of Marf:hall."
"Without knowing the needs
and desires of all students, the
Student Government can not
function effectiyely," Miss Stover added.
"We urge students to meet
w i t h the representatives and
help their Student Government
broaden its outlook on existing
problems," raid Stiles.

Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12
noon to 10 p.m. Closed Monday
2349 Adams Ave.
On Route 60, West

I

PAUL WETBERALL

Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
Money For Futan Opportunities?
Will you be financially able ta
take advanta,e of that ·l q opportunity when it come1! Man
with capital are alwan 1n • unique position to make the fflCllt ol
• businea break and life lnlur·
ance can ·provide that capital. 1
hope I'll have a chance to dilcuu this valuable property with
you

soon.

Con1ectlcut MutNI life
1014 6th Ave_
Phone 522-7321
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Pirates defeat Herd
,4 9-20 to ~nd season

NO. 33 HAULS IN AN INTERCEPTION FOR FROSH
Little Her;,d won game over W. Va. Tech 34-0

Freshman team ends season 5-0

1

halfback, picked bff on the Tech
39 and scotbed to the ten before
being stopped. Thiree plays later,
with 1 :25 left in the half, Marshall had its first score.
Tlhe second half was quite different, as the Herd d~fense stiffened, and ithe. offense b e g a n
moving the football.
Leading rusher for t 1h e Herd
was Willie Bluford, who gained
64 yards in 13 cairries, w h i 1 e
Larry Nelson added 60 yards in
eight carries.
Ted Shoebridge, MU quarterback, had some trouble in the
first half, as Marshall receivers
kept dropping passes. B u t this
slacked off in the second !half
and he finished ,th e afternoon
with 11 completions out of 31
attempts. At the end of the first
half, ihe was only five for 21.
Shoebridge's pass to Sanders
in the final period gave him at
least one tol.M!hdown toss in
every game tlhis season. Ii was
Sanders' first TD of 1lhe year.
Fred Gaudet, - MU defensive
end, scored his second TD of his
career, w h e n he picked up a
blocked punt and raced 31 yards

By RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer
"Marshall has a real g o o d
group of freshmen,''. commented
Coach Charlie Cobb of Wes t
Virginia Tech, following Friday's
freshman contest.
"You beat us a couple of years
ago, and we feel we are bett,ter
now than we were then. This is
going to be a real fine group;
tihey have size, and good speed.
, "Moss is going ,to IIleed two or
three groups like this, however,
to build-- a good club; Marshall
plays in a tough conference.
· "But this takes part of t h e
sting out of the losses suffered
by the varsity,'' Coach C o b b
went on. "These boys should be
shaped up by next year, and be
a better club."
,
Neither team could get a
drive started in the first half,
until Tech had the ball on ·t heir
own 34, fourth and 15. George
Meadows went back to punt and
the ball sailed over his ih.ead.
· Picking the loose ball up ,on
his own 15, he got his kick aiway,
a low wqbbly punt which Craig
Greenlee, Marshall defensive

for a third period touchdown.
This gave the Little Herd a
5-0 record on itihe season, the
first time in recorded history
that a Marshall freshman foo-t. ball team has gone undefeated.

Perry Moss ended his first
season as head football coach
Saturday with a 49-20 defeat at
the hands of the East Carolina
Pirates.
"Well, I'm glad it's over," said
Coach Moss. ''We'll have a better squad next year."
The Pirates showed a strong
running game early in the first
half. Tailback Bill Wightman
gained 1go yards in 10 carries
to lead all rushers.
Quarterbacks Don S w i s h e r
and John Oertel passed for a
total of 190 yards and _the three
MU touchdowns. Jeff Ternes
caught five passes for 108 yards.
The Herd will now have to
break its 21 game v i c t o r y
drought next season. MU's ,last
victory was in 1966 over Kent
State University.
Coach Moss will now turn his
attentions toward recruiting, He
stated last week that more junior
college f o o t b a 1 1 players were
needed.
The loss gave the Herd a 0-9-1
record for the campaign as com-

pared to East Carolina's 3-5
record.
East Carolina held a 29- 7 lead
at half time. Most of the points
were scored on a rather qui~k
change of events.
Coach Deke Brackett summed
up the MU defeat by saying:
"We'd almost ctopped them cold
several times and all of a sudden
the dam broke and they'd
score."
A breakdown of about eight
plays told the story for the Herd.
Whenever the defense had .apparently held, the Pirate singlewing attack would come up with
the big play.
LITTLE GREEN CLUB
The Little Gre.e n Club is in.ow
open for new members. Dues
are $5.00 wti-icih provide; a membership card, a decal and free
admittance to scrimmages. Those
who pledged las>t year but did
not pay then are asked to pay
now at the Gullickson Hall ticket
window. All contributions will
be used for athletic scholarships .

there IS_a

DIFFERENCE

in 20c HAMBURGERS

In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care .
Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup Qf foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in,
Len~ine overnight assures you of .proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

Ordinary 20c hamburgers are
prepared on a grill . . . natural beef juices are wied
out, grease is fried in. Open
Flame Broiling seals in flavor
and beef goodness. It makes
a difference in tenden"ness ...
a difference in the delicious
"cookout" taste. You pay no
more for ,the difference.
1330 Third Ave. and
2705 Fifth Ave.

Home of the World's Greatest Hamburger!

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision .
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in
the eye's fluids . That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.
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More iobs are available
"Career opportunities for
graduating seniors have hurdled
unpresidented heights," according to Bob Alexander director of
the Placement Office. Mr. ,61exander continued by saying that
this optimism was supported by
1ihe fact that industry is exp_ressing a keen interest in more
than a third of those interviewed.
Job opportunities seem to run
in cycles. In the past the dominate field was the scientific field.
However, fill-ere has been a renewed interested toward Liberal
Arts graduates. "Partly because
he i2 actively seeking the diversity of opporturuties," emphasized Mr. Alexander. There is a
trend toward accounting majors
presently. This is attributed to
spiraling prices and tax increases. Science, however, still
maintains a position . of importance.
The outlook for part time em-

CCC Coffeehouse
to reopen Friday
HARRISON JENKINS, a Buildings and Grounds worker from
Huntington, uses a power mower
to clean leaves from the lawns
between campus _b u i I d i n g s.
Buildings and Grounds makes
use of mechanized equipment in
cleaning a n d repairing the
~unds.

The Campus Christian Center
Coffeehouse will officially open
Friday from 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. under the new·management of Dick
Hudkins, St. Albans senior.
Hudkins said that he intends
to keep the Coffeehouse open
regularly every Friday and Saturday night except on official
holidays.
Rev. H. W. (Corky) King,
campus Presbyterian minister,
said the Coffeehouse neerui Marshall students to work on a Coffeehouse committee in order to
open and run it successfully.
By ADELE PLASTERR
Hudkins is presently forming
When asked if they thought
Staff Reporter
this committee.
SDS·should be allowed on campWhat do some MU students
Working with Hudkins in
us, the general reply was: "I
think about Students for a · 11hink they have a right to be on
forming the Coffeehouse comDemocratic Society (SDS)?
campus, became they are young
mittee are Chuck Swackhammer,
Some wonder what it is~ othpeople with new ideas," Mike
Mason junior, co-manager; Terry
ers have formed definite opinRoach, Huntington senior sand.
Reed, Huntington sophomor'e,
ions aoout i•t, according to stuErnie Webb, Lottsburg, Va.
and Roger Sa mp l es, Corton
dents interviewed by The Parjunior replied, "I think t h e y
sophomore, co-program chairthenon.
should be allowed on campus for
men.
.
Diane Rigney, Huntington· soconstructive and concerned purHelp is now needed for decophomore said, "Their (SDS) preposes."
rating and preparing ttie Coffeedominate attHude is to wake up
Orne sophomooe said, "They
house for opening night. Interstudents to problems, bu t most
have a right fo be on campus,
ested students are asked to atstudents will let i-t blow oyer."
but I don't buy what they sell."
tend a meeting today at 2 p.m.
"I don',t tlhink I like it, how"'llhey have ithe right to be on
at the Campus ' Christian Center.
ever I might go to a meeting to
campus as long as ,t hey don't in- ·
Entertainment programs will
know more about it," stated
fringe on other rights, b u t I
be presen,t ed by local t a 1 e n t
Linda Rice, Lesage sophomore.
think that's wihat they ar2
· when the Coffeehouse reopens.
doi-ng," stated another sophomore.
Summer speech
A note of opposition was adIt might be
ded by John Gianato, Welch sean
identit4 crisis •••
nior, "Frankly, I ,t hink it's
The Department of Speech is
worthless. They're not organized;
planning a workshop in speech
one person, says one thing and
for unde11graduate and graduate
another say., something else;
credit next summer, according
they don't know what they're
_ to William G. Kearns, assistant
doing."
professor of speech and area coAnna Henry, Ona junior adordinator of speech education.
ded, "I have all the trouble I can
The purpose is to present a
handle just staying m sohool
contemporary understanding of
without protesting."
communication a r t s through
workshops in theatre, interpretation, debate, radio, and television.
Proposals in<;lude a five-week
WANTED: Any students who
. seminar in speech education for
!have long lunch hours any day
But we know
both college students who are to
of the week, able to work 11 :30
become teachers and teachers rea.m.-1 p.rn. Free lunch and
turning for the summer, and also
pay. Part-time and evening help
a non-credit three-week workalso. Apply Third Avenue Burshop for interested high school
ger Chef.
students. The workshop d ea 1 s
ROOMS
Sec~md semester.
with drama, m:al interpretation
TH£ NEW
Most desirable. Ao:oss from New
and forensics.
Union. Phone 736-6195 or 522The activities will culminate
1453.
CARTOON BOOK!
in public performances in each
WANTED: One female MU stuarea.
By Charles M. Schulz
dent to share furnished apartKearns said the program could
ment immediately or for second .
be valuable to speech teachers
al your college
semester. Call_ 525-1865 or drop
ONLY
bookstore
and of special value to langua'ge
by S Apartment No. 2, 1019 11th
arts majors.
Holt, Rinehart and Winston."lnc.
St.

leaf eater

Students express
opinions of SDS

ployment is good, according to
Mr. Alexander predicts that
Alexander. Not only are the part
job opportunities will be better
time job opportunities good presthan ever this year. Last year
ently, but the future job opportwo graduates left for $10,400 a
tunities can be looked at optiy ea r positions. Employers are
mistically due tq a discernable · willing to pay for the talent and
increasing living costs are sendcontinuous increase.
ing the wages up.
Mr. Alexander went on to
enumerate some factors affecting
The placement office is workemployment. The ·major one is
ing with around 3000 students
the increasing price spiral, causseeking part time employment.
ing co r p o r a t e enterprise and
This is a greater number than
social agencies to take a careever before. The increase is atful look at the allocation of mantributed to the increase in enpower and to combine jobs so as
rollment.
to get maximum utilization out
The Placement Office can't
of each employee. The net effect
develop 3000 part time jobs,
howevei:, the office does devewould be lack of expansion in
lop 100 part time jobs a month
new positions.
or on the average, 1,500 a year.
Mr. Alexander further exThis will provide one in every
pressed that the demand for job
two applicants a part time jom.
opportunities is constant.

Registration open now
for student elections
Voters registration for Student Government elections began
Monday and will continue until
the March general elections.
Registration b 1 a n k s may be
completed in advisers' offices
when students obtain forms for
academic preregistration.
Students may register in one
of six precincts created by the
reapportionment am e n d ment
which was voted into effect last
spring. Precincts include Interdorm Council, men's and women's divisions; Interfraternity
Council; Panhellenic Council;
commuter students; and unaffiliated apartment qwellers.
Those not preregistering may
record their v o t i n g preference
during regular registration or during a voter participation drive
to be held by the Student Government.
Registration cards, to be used
for identification purposes during the election, will be mailed
to the student before the .election and will specify his precinct.
U n d e r the reapportionment

plan the number of senators for
each precinct will be decided
after the election. A pen::entage
basis will be used to determine
the representation for each constituency.
However, the actual size of
the Student Senate will remain
approximately 20 senators. Class
senators will no longer exist,
but students will elect class presidents and vice presidents.
Unlike the old system, students may now run for the office
of vice president. Previously the
class senator receiving the largest number of votes became the
vice president.
Cabinet officials met recently
to discuss election plans. Mike
Robinson, Joppa, Md., senior and
election commissioner, foresaw
the largest problem as being a
misunderstanding on the part of
the students as to what precinct
would represent them.
President of the Student Body
Jane Clay, Charleston senior,
commented, "I know it wil pe a
big job, but it is a big improvement over the old system."
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